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Student Rights Petition Circulates
by Patty Hollinger
Editor
Copies of a petition calling for administrae recognition and action in six areas are
circulating among S.U. students for the second day today.
The petition, which was released yesterday morning, was drawn up by ASSU president Dick McDermott's advisory committee
during its meeting Thursday night.
Entitled "A Platform for the Students of
Seattle University," the petition calls for a
student bill of rights; no administrative control of the student newspaper; establishment
of a committee to determine bookstore policy;
students seated as voting members on all
University committees and boards; a faculty
member seated on the Board of Trustees; and
a pass/fail option on elective courses.

t
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THE PETITION concludes requesting the

ry Rev. John A .Fitterer, S.J., University

president, issue a statement within seven
after being presented with the petition.
This statement is to include a tentative
hedule for the implementation of the
lled-for changes. Within 28 days of this
statement the petition calls for some indicathat these changes are being carried out.
Those signing the petition have stated
ey will support any action taken by McDermott needed to effect the changes if the
is ignored by the administration.
The petition states that the changes repent a justified assumption of rights since
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the students are legitimate members of the
university community.

IT ALSO states that meaningful dialogue
which had been attempted in the past had
resulted in "endless" referrals to committees
and boards.
It points out that no timetable had been
established to accomplish changes which the
petitioners felt Fr. Fitterer had committed
himself to through various statements of his.
McDermott, accompanied by several other
student leaders, plans to present the petition
to Fr. Fitterer within the week. At that time
he plans to request that he be allowed to
present it to the Board of Trustees in person.
The Board will have to vote on it, McDermott said, since it calls for the seating
of new members to the Board. As University
president Fr. Fitterer heads the board.
THE ADVISORY committee was called
into session twice last week. McDermott said
it was established as a way of getting "concrete" things done by going to the source of
student discontent.
Committee members whose names appeared on the circulating, mimeographed petitions are:Dick McDermott, ASSU president;
John Graves, Political Union head; Jim Feldman, Homecoming committee chairman;
Mike Duggan; Thorn O'Rourke, former ASSU
officer; John Costello, Y.D. president; Debra
Jenkins; Chris Bowers; Al Zappelli, Mary
Naughton, ASSU secretary; Bryce McWalter;

Mass To Be Offered
For World Peace

Dave Hoogerwerf; Barry Fountain, ASSU
publicity director; Ed Robinson. ASSU treasurer; Joe Zavaglia, ASSU vice-president; Jim
Tollefson, student chairman of Students'
Rights Committee; Jeanie Mallette, AWS
president;Dave Nollette, Spectator public relations; Pat Derr, CAP president; Paula Laschober; Bruce Williams; Emile Wilson, BSU
president; Mare Houser, Bob Kegel, Spectator photo editor; Ned Buchman: R. Kelly
Lipp; ScotlyHale; Frank Nardo, former InterHall Council president: Shirley Miles, ASSU
comptroller: David Larson; David Sitnick;
Doug McKnight. ASSU vice-president; and
Cynthia Whltell.

PETITIONS are available from the above
students and in the ASSU office after 1 p.m.
Booths were tentatively scheduled to be
set up in the Chieftain,bookstore and library
lobbies today. The dorms were to have been
canvassed last night.
McDermott said he expected between
1500-2000 signatures on the petition which
would represent about half of the student
He pointed out that faculty members may
also sign the petitions since it calls for the
seating of faculty representatives on both
the Board of Trustees and the bookstore advisory committee.
(The text of the petition, with an explanation by ASSU president Dick McDermott and
CAP president Pat Derr. appears on page
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Songs, Speeches, Sermons

Rally Replaces Classes
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
Derek Mills, president ol

—

photo by mike penney

FR. WILLIAM CODD. S.J.
The annual Mass of the Holy soclate professor of philosophy,
Spirit will be offered tomorrow who will serve as deacon, and
at 10:30 a.m. in St. James Fr. Francis BJacJglla, S.J.. asCathedral.
sociate professor of classical
The Mass is traditionally of- languages, subdeacon
fered to ask God's blessing on
the new academic year. This
THE TIMING of the Mass
year it will be offered in the and the Vietnam moratorium is
additional interests of world coincidental. The Mass' schedpeace.
ule was fixed a year in advance
by the University's Academic
FR. WILLIAM CODD, S.J., Council.
professor of education, willgive
The usual liturgical and acathe homily.
demic trappings will be present
Fr. Joseph Maguire, S.J., at the Mass, including the singUniversity chaplain, will be cel- ing of the S.U. Chorus.
ebrant, and will be assisted by
Faculty and the senior class
by Fr.Francis Bisciglia,S.J., as- ure required
to attend Mass.

free hour

Proposed changes in the

present core curriculum will
be discussed at this week's

free hour at 11 a.m. inPigott
auditorium.
Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J.,
Academic vice-president, will
return from Spokane to explain and discuss the changes
with the student body.

Faculty may dress in academic attire at the Cabrini Hospital conference room. They
should then form a double line
on the north side of Marion
Street between Ninth and Terry
by 10 ;i.ir.
Seniorsneed not wear cap and
gown but will march into the
Cathedral ina body.They should
form a double line on the south
side of Morion Street by 10 a.m.

tfafl

Seattle World Without War
Council. Henry Stick-It, administrative assistant to Rep. Brock
Adums and James M<:Gulre.
S.U. business professor, will be
the featured speakers at S.U.s
participationin tomorrow's Vietnam Moratorium.
The protest ceremony, beginning at I p.m. on the steps of
the Lemieux Library, will also
include an inter faith service
and folk .songs by S.U. sophomore Ginny McClure.
AFTERNOON CLASSES will

be dismissed in order to permit
students to attend the rally.
Morning classes were cancelled
at 9:40 a.m. In order to permit
attendance at the annual Masts
photoby nedbuchman
of the HoJy Spirit, offered this PROTEST SITE: John Graves, Political Union president
year In the additional interests
and master of ceremonies for tomorrow's Vietnam
of peace.

—

John Craves, Political Union

president, will officiate as master of ceremonies. The program
will begin with a statement of
purpose and then move to an
invocation, to be offered by Pr.

Gerald Stockier. S.J., of the

history department.
Ginny McClure, who will sing
at the Tabard Inn in November,
will offer five anti-war songs.
They include: "Masters of
War," "Universal Soldier."
"With God on Our Side," "Just
a Little Rain." and "Last Nißht
I Mad the Strangest Dream,
turer in theology. Fr. James

Moratorium, points out the site of the protest. Classes
have been cancelled to allow participation in the 1p.m.
vice. Each will give a brief ser
monette or ready prayer, spotlighting a religious thought on

war.

At the conclusion of the service. Graves will read aloud the
letter protesting the conduct of
the Vietnam War, which will be
sent to President Nixon from the
students and faculty of S.U.
Partial text of the letter is as
follows:

"We, the undersigned students
and faculty of Seattle University
find it difficult to understand
Barnes, a Protestant muiLster our paradoxical policy in Vietand graduate of S.U., will join nam
"We arc beginning to hear in
In offering the inter-faith ser-

King, S.J., associate professor
RABBI Arthur Jacobovils. lecof theology and Mr. Fred

...

your words, Mr. President,

echoes of your predecessor who
asked the American people far
patience and unanimity.
"After five years, two monlhs
and twenty days of brutal warfare, we submit that patience
ceases to be a virtue and the request for unanimity Is no longer
a reasonable one. We have been
patient long enough! We no
longer intend to fight this war
nor pay for it
"The time has come to end
this war not in IS7O. but now."

Platform Outlines Student Liberties
moral view published by the

by Patty Hollinger
Editor

Derr said he felt this arose
because The Spectator had not
been allowed to publish an article in 1967 by a former faculty member, which suggested
pre-marital sexual activities.
Article 111 calls for the bookstore to concentrate capital in
the stocking of adequate numbers of academic texts and supplies. A committee of two students (appointed by the ASSU
president subject to senate confirmation), two faculty members (selected by the faculty
senate) and two administrators
to determine bookstore policy.
Regarding Article 111 McDermott said the general point was

ASSU president Dick McDermott and CAP president Pat
Derr explained the "platform
for the students of Seattle University" which is presently cir-

culating S.U. in petition form:
Article Icalls for a student
bill of rights to be incorporated
by the Board of Trustees into
the University Statutes. The bill
would guarantee:
a) every student to be guaranteed due process as per this
article;

b) no student be twice put in
jeopardy for the same offense
nor should the student be forced
to incriminate himself;
c) final disciplinary power to
be vested in a disciplinary board
composed of two administrative
representatives, one faculty representative (selected by the
faculty senate) and two student
representatives (appointed b y
the ASSU president subject to
senate confirmation and recall);
d) a % majority of the board
to be necessary for conviction
of a student. Every student is
to be guaranteed the right to
a hearing by the board, to be
confronted by his accusers, to
present a defense personally or
through counsel, to be assumed
innocent until proven guilty. A
quorum of four members is to
be necessary for the board to

sit.

c) no search of or seizure
from student residence quarters
without prior approval of at
least three board members, one
of whom must be a student.

Council OK's

Rick LaBelle

S. U.s Academic Council met
yesterday at 1:30 p.m. in the
President's Dining Room of Bellarmine Hall and seated Rick
Laßelle as a student member
for the fall quarter.
The Council, presided over by
Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J., sees
"no problemin the future" with
seating student representatives.
However, it has asked to see the
ASSU mechanism for appointing
students before it will confirm
Laßelle's seat for winter and
spring quarter.

that students were unsatisfied.

The committee had thought that
eliminating drugs and sundry
items would increase space for
books and cut down on shop-

man, John Graves, Mary Naughton, Jeannic Mallette and Dick McDermott. Petirights
student
bill
of
sign
the
cil members
tions to be signed by students are curat last week's meeting. Inking in their
circulating the campus.
rently
right,
Jim FeldJohn Henry's are, left to
McDermott and Derr explain- searching dorm rooms for which sidering a jury has twelve memmaster key. bers.
ed that this referred to expulson they can obtain asaid,
Article II calls for "terminaPresently, they
accused
from the university due to discontrol over
ciplinary, not academic reasons. students (usually charged with tion of University
of The Spectator, exthe
content
drug
before
use)
go
drinking
it
or
particular
they
In
indicated
related to expulsion from the a committee of Jesuits which cepting only legally libelous mamay vary from one to five mem- terial".
dorms.
McDermott and Derr said that
They said that many cases bers. Students are often asked
the
committee wants to be reand
against
to
themselves
testify
never made it to the Conduct
will
Review Board which would be never to see or cross-examine assured that the University
not be able to stop The Specreplaced by the passage of this their accusers.
if it did
Derr saida five-member board tator from publishing
article. Also they said some
political or
priests make a regular habit of was not "asking for much" con- not agree with a

INDEPENDENCE HALL: Advisory Coun-

McDermott and Derr said that
a critique of classes and instructors would be tied in with this
article since it called for the
seating of a student on the Rank
and Tenure Committee. This
committee decides on whom to
elevate in rank (such as to associate or full professor) within
the faculty.
McDermott said students
(Continued on page 3)

Grad Drowns
In Hawaii

Army Capt. George Garma,
27, a 1965 graduate who had
been S.U.s ROTC cadet brigade
commander, drowned last week
near Honolulu, Hawaii.

BE1

Garma, a native of Hawaii,

was stationed with Company B
of the 299th Infantry, 29th Brigade, at Schofield Barracks. He

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

AEGIS PICTURES ARE
TnlBEING
TAKENRIGHT NOW !
JL £

disappeared while swimming off
Kahuku Point, near Honolulu.
His body was located several
days later.
While at S.U., Garma was
the protective moveof reserving Cadet Colonel commanding the
final judgment until it can see ROTC cadet brigade, and a
member of Chieftain Rifles.
the approved constitution.

The new A S S U constitution
has not yet come to a vote, and
it was felt that it might alter
the present method of student
selection. Hence theCounciltook

Article IV calls for students
to be seated as voting members
of all University committees and
boards: including Academic Affairs, Rank and Tenure, Admission, Financial Aid and the
Board of Trustees. Student representatives would be appointed by the ASSU president subject to confirmation of the senate. They would report to the
senate and be subject to recall

SCHEDULE
Underclassmen may have their
headshots taken Oct. 14, 15,
and 17
Juniors: October 10, 13
Seniors: October 14*. 15*. 16
All Classes: October I7

* Open October 14 and

15 only until 6 p.m.

HELP MAKE THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL THE
BIGGEST AND BEST OF ALL!

KENNELL-ELUS, INC
|
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ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS
still an art"
"Where photography is

616 Olive Way

I
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Nearby Colleges Plan
Vietnam Forums

The Vietnam Moratorium observances on Washington campuses
tomorrow will assume the character of a discussion forum as well
as a war protest.
The original aim of the Moratorium organizers was a day of
peaceful demonstrations which would snowball into a rising pressure on President Nixon to withdraw large numbers of troops and
make a firm commitment to end the war immediately.
In line with this goal, protest leaders envisioned off-campus rallies and marches with doorbelling efforts directed at gaining support from business leaders all over the country.
University of Washington
tonight on the U.W. campus will launch
candle-light
parade
A
the protest there. Anti-war films will be shown in the HUB during
class hours tomorrow.
At 2 p.m., also in the HUB, a symposium entitled "Towards a
New America." will be sponsored by the Association for Faculty
Action and the ASUW.
In off -campus action, U.W. students will join with members of
The American Friends Service Committee, the Washington Democratic Council, Seattle Women Act for Peace and other groups in
a 12:30 p.m. rally at the Main Library, Fourth Avenue and Madison.
Washington State University
Classes will not be canceled at W.S.U., but small group discussions and an evening candle-light march are planned.
Allan Smith, academic vice president, supported student participat'on in the Moratorium to the extent that it does not interfere
with "academic pursuits." Faculty have been requested not to give
tests or quizzes tomorrow.
Central Washington State College
Speakers and performances by the San Francisco Mime Troupe
are scheduled. The Student Government Association will lead an
evening march in tribute to the Vietnam dead. The service will conclude with an ecumenical benediction.
Gonzaga University
An 8 a.m. Mass of Peace will begin Gonzaga's protest. Frank
Mankiewicz, press secretary for the late Robert Kennedy, will
speak later in the day. Gonzaga students will read the names of
the 40,000 Americans killed in Vietnam. Recitation of the list will
begin at dinner tonight and continue for 30 hours.
A "micro-college" discussion led by faculty members is scheduled for tomorrow afternoon.
University of Puget Sound
U.P.S., in Tacoma, will join with Pacific Lutheran University
in a march to Wright Park for a memorial service. Former Oregon
Senator Wayne Morse, a vociferous critic of our Vietnam policy,
will address the combined group.
Only four colleges surveyed in this area had no protest action
planned.

Faculty Core Committee Sees
Leisurely Curriculum Changes

by Mike Nicol
The painfully slow wheels of
the committee system have once
again begun to move ponderously ahead. A preliminary
meeting of this year's faculty
Core Curriculum Review Committee was held yesterday.
Presided over by Fr. Edmund
Morton, S.J., academic vicepresident of S.U., the 25 faculty
members and three students in
attendance seemed to be in general agreement as to the desireability of a change in the present system.
IN HIS opening remarks, Fr.
Morton explained some of the
deficiencies inherent in the present system. Citing the drop in

student enrollment and the cor-

responding rise in the number
of full time faculty members
since S.U. embarked on the four
hour credit system, Fr. Morton
seemed to infer that a change
would definitely take place.
"We are going to have to
make a decision soon." Fr. Morton warned.

hour system would have on
teaching loads.

DURING THE discussion, Ben
Cashman, chairman of the Poli-

tical Science department, stated
"Our students are taking twenty
hours worth of courses." Dr.
Cashman then went on to note
that at the University of Washington, a student must have permission of his department chair-

Spec

man and b«.' on the honor roll
in mder til take 20 hi
Any hopes for nn Immediate
change in Ihi- core were dasJuni
when a question from un unjif.-nnr.d raculty member
rcniinfj the imnwdlucy «f Uii?
changfia was referred to .fiihn
Talevirh. chairman of the jfHiralism department. Mr. Talcvirh
by saying "Notbefore
responded
'"
1071.

Needs Copyreaders
Presently Uw copy

reading doThe Spectator wishes to apologize for the recent outbreak of partmiTii consists of Copy Edlspelling and typographical er- lor Marylyn Bnrbtwa whois suffering from an overdue nl
rors appearing on its pages.
Spectator editor Patty Hol- homework which leaves no time
linger has urged any student in- to read Spectator copy.
terested in copy and proof readQualifications for readers art
ing to contact The Spectator at minimal. They include some faext. 593 or to come to the Spec- miliarity with the English lantator editorial offices on the
third floor of the Spectator- guage and the ability to mm- a
Aegis building.
dictiannry.

Dream Man Crowned

FOLLOWING Fr. Morton's
brief remarks the meeting was
thrown open to general comment by all attending, including
the three students.
The faculty response to Fr.
Morton's remarks seemed one
of general concern over teaching loads. Much of the remaining discussion time in the hourlong meeting was spent in this
area. There seemed to be a mild
controversy over the effect that
the resumption of a three to five

Contemporary Issues Explored

Arbitration Institute Hosted Here
by Don Nelson

management, and labor

on some

of the basic issues and problems inherent in collective bargaining. Dr. LaCugna feels that
not all labor-management peoare aware of the current istration Association, is being ple
sues,
and he hopes the institute
sponsored this fall by S.U. as
proba service to the industrial com- will alleviate part of this
lem.
munity of Washington State.
Dr. LaCugna noted that the
Dr. Charles S. LaCugna, S.U.
features some of the
professor of political science, is institute
best minds in the Northwest in
acting as director of the insti- the field of arbitration, all of
tute.
them from governmental areas
Weekly, two hour sessions be- or the academic life. This, he
gan September 17 and will con- points out, assures an objective
tinue until November 12, meet- point of view, since these peoing in the Library Auditorium. ple are then in effect neutral,
The goal of the institute, as not being part of the business
outlined by Dr. LaCugna, is to world.
educate leaders in business,
The institute has thus far been
very much of a success, according to Dr. LaCugna, with a
turnouts of about 50 people, including young lawyers, personnel directors, labor and manageAll couples who plan to attend the ASSU "Get -Away
The National Security
Weekend" must pay the $3.50
Agency (NSA) and the Forper person fee by tomorrow, aceign Service of the United
cording to Joe Zavagilia, ASSU
States (FS) are looking for
second vice president.
career personnel among this
Money must be received at
year's graduating seniors.
the ASSU office even from those
who have made reservations in
Both the NSA and FS exams
will be given on December
advance for the Oct. 17-19 event
6, 1969. Applications for both
at Camp Casey.
Departure time from the Belexaminations must be postlarmine Hall parking lot is 7
marked no later than October
24, 1969. Booklets and applip.m. Friday, and participants
cation blanks are available
should return to Seattle around
in the Placement Office in
2: 30 p.m. Sunday.
the Bookstore Building, room
Cost of the weekend on Whid110.
bey Island includes entrance to
M. J.Dolan
the camp, all organized activDirector of Placement
ities, sports events, lodging for
two nights and all meals.
Parking is available but students must provide their own
transportation.

Asst. News Editor
An institute on contemporary
issues in collective barjyiining,
presented by the American Arbi-

Pay Your Money
For 'Get-Away'

—

photoby bob feegel

AND THEN THERE WAS ONE: Jack Fischer is crowned
1969 Phi Chi Theta Dream Man by Vicki Imhoff. Coronation took place at last Saturday's dance in the AstroTurf room of the Connolly P.E. Center.

Petition Calls For Expanded
Areas
Student Roll In Several
be

DR. CHARLES LaCUGNA
(Continued from Page 2)
arc to
counted in the W exment personnel, and labor reshould especially be on this Irnnion <ri'<lit limitations.
lations personnel.
Passes or fails art not tn be
A banquet November 19 will since they were the ones who
close the institute. Donald B. knew the teacher's qualities and inrludt'ii in the computation of a
Straus, president of the Ameri- that rank shouldn't be determin- siiui«-ni's Accumulated grade
point average.
alone.
can Arbitration Association, will ed on publications
Article V calls for a faculty
Derr stated the above article
speak on "Contemporary Dispute Settlement in a Quarrel- member, selected by the faculty would allow stiKli-ni." (o exten-J
senate, to be seated on the their I'ducatinn Into broader
some Society" at that time.
fields without penalizing their
The Rev. John L. Corrigan, Board of Trustees.
Derr said that the Jesuit com- Spa if tlivy wanted to attend
S.J., professor of economics at
S.U., will be one of the featured munity had a representative on graduate school.
speakers during the nine-week the committee in the person of
program, as will Dr. LaCugna. Fr. Francis Wood, S.J., but the
Other speakers will include Pro- faculty, especially the lay faculfessor J. Benton Gillinghamand ty, had no representative.
Article VI calls for a pass/fail
Professor Cornelius J. Peck of
the University of Washington; option to be made available on
Alpha Phi Omega, 5.U. servHaroldJ. Petrie, appellate court a trial basis in non-major, non- frt* (rau-rnity. will again provide
Major
minor,
non-core courses.
judge and former director of the
an escort sender for campus
State Department of Labor and and minor requirements are to coeds this year from 7:30-11
departby
be
determined
the
Industries; and Charles M. Henp.m. every night. Th«i service
derson, regional director of the ment of the student's major. A will begin Tuesday.
Natonal Labor Relations Board. "pass" grade is to be recorded
Dave Rockefeller, chairman
by the registrar for a given for the servia*. announced that
grade of c- or higher.
any coed needing an escort In
Instructors are not to be in- (ho Immediate campus area
formed when a student is tak- should call Lh« desk at Bellaring a class on pass/fail, but are mlne Hall.
voter
coming
princesses.
Each
A student referendum election
to assign a regular grade (which
There will be n list posted at
on the new ASSU conirtilutloo W may submit two names from his shall
be retained by the regis- the desk with the names and
scheduled for Oct 20, 21.
rlfts.l.
trar in the event the student room numbers of «*corts for
The Tour rogu Ja r polling adopts
Copies of Urn: tloi'ument are
the field as a major or ihiit night.
places
Library,
thi:
Lumieux
inspection
available for
In the
and the registrar is to
Ctteds needing an escort evcr>minor)
ASSU office on the second floor the Liberal Arts Building, the? record the
pass or fail on the nißht can call Dave in Campion
Chieftain and the BooK.siorv
of the Chieflain.
1220 for a permanent iirranprStudents will also nomlnute Building— will be open to vole" transcript.
pass/fail
under
Credits
earned
ment.
9
-4
p.m.
dwir initial choice? for Home- from a.m.
Tuesday, October 14,1969/The Spectator/

A Phi's Renew
Escort Service

Vote Scheduled on New Constitution

BULLETIN: As of 9:30
p.m. last night, prior to canvassing of the dorms, 1,100
signatures had been collected
on the student petitions which
had been turned in to the advisory committee.

—
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EDITORIALS

fay Phil fiqnk

FRANKLY SPEAKING

MUN Plans
New Year

Spectator

Thy first meeting 0( the
Model United Nations division
or the Infern.ititinul Relations
Club w.is held last Thursday
evening, A recurd turnout of SO
people wns present to hear Dr.
Bsn Cashman, faculty advisor
to the club, give a word of welcome and a short deictiptian of
MUN
MUN was established In hopes
of familiarizingcollue* students
with the functions and purposes
tM the United Nations. The ciub
begins its work in the fall quarter with general study of the real
U.N. and then addresses itsdf
to the specific issues involved
with the countries under study.

FEATURES
the opinions of

Editorials exclusively

The
represent
Spectator. Views expressedin columns are the opinions
of the columnist and do not necessarily represent the
opinions of The Spectator.

Editorial

1

listen!
Listen.
The last calm and reasoned student voices you may
ever hear at this University are speaking.
Their message is simple:
"We are tired. We are tired.
"We have almost reached the wall. We have been
referred to committee, tabled, shuffled, filed and for-

THIS YEAR,SU.'s country asare the Republic of
China nnd the Ivory Coast. Tltß
year's work culminate* In the
spring with the four-day FW
Western Convention, which will
be hosted tills year by the University of On-Kon in tugenu,
There are assignment* available for everyone who wnnts Is
join, even to the point of obtaining another country assignment
Mgnmtnts

gotten.

"We know the changes that are needed. We know
their urgency. We know their justice.
"So does the University.
"We have heard 'not yet' until we are ready to
scream in rage and frustration.
—
now. Not yet. No, we'll try
"But we won't. Not
—
to reason without anger.
we'll try once more
"Why?
"For a funny reason. You won't believe it.
"We believe in Seattle University. We do. We believe that this little second-rate sectarian clerk-factory
on the threshhold of nowhere has the potential to become
an exciting, provocative, progressive institution.
"As a matter of fact, we probably believe more
strongly in Seattle University than its leaders. We believe that this University is strong enough to endure
change; strong enough to accept change; strong enough
to channel change in progressive directions.
"So we will try. Once more, we will try, through
representatives, through our leaders, through
elected
our
'The System,' to speak candidly of our frustrations.
Ours are the quiet voices, grown quick with urgency,
still tempered by reason. Because we believe, we have
bridled our passion, choked our emotions, stifled our
outrage.

"But we are tired. And in the wings stand those
whose voices are high and wild.
"So we have spoken, once more. Now we wait."
Listen.
Do you hear a noise?

no blue pencil

..

termination of University control over the
".
content of The Spectator
."
well-meaning
request
in the newly-issued stuThat

..

dent platform has been the source of several editorial

migranes the past couple of days.

The Spectator shares the hope of the student leaders that a legal reorganization can soon eliminate the
need for 'Published by Seattle University' in our masthead. In that sense, we heartily endorse the petition

request.
Unhappily, the request also leaves the unfortunate
impression that 'University control' extends farther than
mere legal responsibility. One gets the idea that each
piece of Spectator copy is rigorously pre-screened for
heresy by some sort of Jesuit Board of Inquisitors.
Therein lies the source of throbbing editorial temples. There seems to be no adequate way to convince
the student body at large that there is simply no direct

pre-censorship of The Spectator.
Now, we're not trying to minimize the threat that
the assumption of ownership by the University presents.
In a very real sense, it is a Sword of Damocles, hanging
ready to cut us off at the pockets any time we displease
a sufficient number of powers-that-be.
But the nature of the threat is such that it is an allor-nothing proposition. The University has no means to
selectively censor the publication. Either we print everything, or we print nothing.
That means, as far as The Spectator is concerned,
Business as Usual until the sword falls. That's a pretty
dangerous way to live,but it keeps us on our toes.
Some day (soon, if the present mood of the campus
indication), the University will either rewrite the
any
is
statutes or shuffle its legal aliases so that The Spectator
can go on about its business of reporting the news without keeping one eye on The Sword.
Until then, we'd just like you to remember that
there are no blue pencils in our aprons.
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Spectrum of Events:
October 14-16
TODAY

Hiyu Coolee: Hike to Kelly
Butte Oct. 18. Leave Bookstore
parking lot at 8:30 a.m. Sign up
on L.A. Bldg. Bulletin Board.
Spurs: Meeting, 6:15 p.m.,
Ba 501.
ChieftainRifles: Meeting, 7:30
p.m. Student Union, room 11. Attire sport coat and tie.
A Phi O Pledge Class: Meeting, 7 p.m., Ba 120. Attire sport
coat and tie.

WEDNESDAY

Gamma Sigma Phi: Meeting,
executive board, 6:45 p.m. General meeting 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Hiyu Coolee: Swimmingparty,
7-10 p.m., Connolly P.E. Center.
Sign up by contacting Tom
Mitchell 783-5471.
Spectator: Meeting, 3 p.m. in
newsroom of Spectator. All interested in joining the staff are

invited.

Education Club: Meeting, 11-

noon, P 551.

Alpha Sigma Nu: Meeting for
all members, 7 p.m., Ba 404.
There will be an election of the
delegate to the National Convention.

Business Dept.
Calls for Help
Spectator business manager
P.-mi Bronnan has issued a call
for help.

Applications (or assistant
business manager positions nre
now being inki-n by Patti in her
Office on thi; second floor of the
Spectator-Aegis building, phone
ext. 596.
Applicant-! do not necessarily
have to he business majors but
should be able to type, The job
involves assisting with billing
and general office workTlu: aiwtstants will be in a
position to become business
m.iri.iger next your. That positioa offers a half-tuition scholarship.

Palti will take application*
from 1-4 p.m. today and Thursday, and between 3-4 p.m.
tomorrow

a God fearing and Republican much bleaker limn he intended
form of government? Why is it ii to be. He finds it sad (hat a
(Editor's note: See editorial that Nationalism is being re- soldier has died In batUe, J find
placed with the one world idea? It sadder that a faith lift* died
this page.)
The only one world Iwant to on r-.impuh
To the Editor:
Inoticed in the staff box that live inis the one in which Christ
He hat his iahlit'T die oil Ensthis paper is published by Seattle is the "Total Power."
in muke more mordant the
bn
University but in the following
Could there be a collection mockery ot a resurrection that,
lines it is written, edited, fi- of crimson bed bugs in the col- for nil Its delay in time, claims
nanced and even staffed by the lective sleeping bag of S.U.?
to be real If we really believe
students of Seattle University.
As for the letter of protest to that "life is not ended hut mereIf the students do all of those President Nixon, you can ex- ly chunked," tliun this physical
things (functions— if you wish), clude my name, as I do net death —no mutter how premawhat job or function does the agree. The United States of ture and violent it may be— it
University do to deserve the America is by far the greatest not and cannot be (he absolute
title and Iassume the power nation on Earth. Those who do evil.
of publisher?
not agree or are not satisfied,
Not only (lie essential ChrisIdo take notice that the Uni- go to "Mother Russia" and find tian value but the values of the
building,
versity provides the
"duty, honor,
out first hand how darn lucky nnbli- pagan
and I think the advisor. The we are.
country"
ure
but "grand,
above jobs if carriedout properDelmar L. Decker empty words" in this sterile
ly would justify the title of sponVietnam Vet sonnet.
sor but not even to a slight deKevin Dolan feels sorry ior
gree the title of publisher.
Tommy Tyler. Just possibly.
suglike
to
Iwould
therefore
Tommy Tyler feels sorrier (or
gest that the box be changed to To the Editor,
Dolun.
Kevin
something along this line:
Without touching the larger
Robert I. Bradley, SJ.
Sponsored by Seattle Universi- issues,
Dean, Arts & Sciences
Imight suggest that, if
ty
Eldridge Cleaver has been ruled
W.
Tom
Swint out of contention for one of
S.U.s coveted honorary degrees,
the proper committee consider
Tuesdays and Thursdays during
Fr. Philip Berrigan, S.J. This thePublished
school year except on holidays and durTo the Editor:
pacifist is cur- ing examinations
noted
Catholic
by Seattle Universiy. Edited
In the current discussion on rently in prision for destroying by S.U. students with
editorial and business
the "War Moratorium," it seems draft records.
offices at 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle Wash.
postage paid at Seattle,
98122.
Second-class
ASSU
has
less
the
President
$4.50 a year; close relaHis is certainly an outstand- Wash. Subscription:
power than the "Psycho-Politi- ing
tives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00;
example
of
conscientious
foreign
$6.25; airmail in
Other
addresses
cal" C o m i s a r, i.e. Political Catholic involvement; which is U.S. $9.00.
out
of
President.
Union
Quoted
Editor: Patty HoMinger
what S.U. is all about, isn't it?
Executive Editor: Kerry Webster
context HA!
Richard Ellis
Executive Editor: Marsha Green
Assistant
support
of
How about a little
News Editor: Kathy McCarthy
Acquisitions

whose box?

— —

...

. ..

degree contender

The Spectator

red bed bugs

Librarian

Letten to the editor should be
typed, doublo spaced and not exceed ISO words In length. Letters
must be signed but names may be
withheld on request.
Opinion articles, not to exceed 500
words, may be directed to Sounding
Boards.
The Spectator mervos the right to
edit all copy (or style.

sterile sonnet
To the Editor:
No doubt Kevin Dolan intended his sonnet, "To Corporal
Thomas Tyler" (The Spectator,
Thursday, October 9, page 5), to
be bleak. It is in fact much,

Assistant News Editors: Marsha Green
Don Nelson
Feature Editor: Marcy Ntcol
Feature
Editors:
Linda DuMond,
Assistant
Marilyn Swartz
Sports Editor: Art Reis
Assistant Sports Editor: Kathi Sedlak
Business Manager: Patti Brennen
Advertising Manager: Chuck Nau
Circulation Manager: Debbie Wedin
Copy Editor: Marilyn Barbosa
Photo Editor: Bob Kegel
Assistant Photo Editor: Mike Penney

S.U. Grad Earns Medal of Honor Honors Student Lauds
Study Challenges

by Kerry Webster
Executive Editor

An S.U. ROTC graduate who
flew his medical-evacuationhelicopter through fog, enemy fire
and a mine field to rescue 51
trapped comrades received the
nation's highest military award
Friday.
Maj. Patrick H. Brady, a 1959
graduate, was among three
Army men who received the
Congressional Medal of Honor
fromPresident Richard M.Nixon last week. Brady was the
first Medical Service Corps officer to receive the award for
action in Vietnam.
Commander of a 'medivac'
ambulance helicopter unit,
Brady led three aircraft in a
series of hazardous flights on
January 6, 1968, to rescue 51
men trapped by heavy enemy
fire near Chu Lai.
One of the landings had to be
made under heavy ground fire
in a booby-trapped mine field.
Brady's craft was damagedand

By Mary Savage
David Sackett relates that he
has "finally found a challenging
system of education" in the honors program here at S.U.
Sackett recalled that he could
read at the age of four and by
the time he reached school age
he found the process of education in grade school "boring."
Consequently he never stayed
in any one school for more than
two years.
In high school he became increasingly dissatisfied with the
"daily turning of textbook
pages" in the established system. Early in his sophomore
year at Franklin High School

ings of Man and his ideas down
to present times, to the end that
one may live and communicate
meaningfully in his own age."
Sackett said that the actual
process of the honors seminar
combines all points of his definition because it is 'both a psychological and educational experience where one must learn
to communicate what he has
learned and prepare to defend
what opinions he has formu-

lated."

AS AN EXAMPLE of his definition of education in practical
terms, Sackett said that he is

currently preparing three inter-

—photo courtesy ROTC

MEDAL OF HONOR WINNER: Right to left, Major Patrick Brady, S.U.. 1959 graduate who won the nation's
highest military award Friday, stands with ROTC comrades in this 1958 picture. They are: Cadet Captain F.
two of his crew members were
Snyder and Cadet Ist Lt. McAlyu.Brady was also a cadet
injured when the enemy deton- captain
at the time.
ated remotely-controlled mines.
Brady, a regular officer since

leaving S.U., also holds a number of other honors, including

Mu Sigma Revue, Ginny McClure
Booked for Oct., Nov. at Tabard

the Distinguished Flying Cross,
the Bronze Star, the Air Medal
with 15 Oak Leaf Clusters, and
The Tabbard Inn has booked
the Purple Heart.
The 33-year-old career soldier two new acts for the months
has a wife, Nancy, and three of October and November. On
children. He is now stationed at October 25 the Tabbard will preBrooke Army Medical Center in sent the Mv Sigma Revue, a
campus group which presents
San Antonio, Texas.
comedy similar to the style of
The Committee. Ginny McClure,
Clubs Given Rules
a folk singer from S.U., will apFr. Patrick Kenny,S.J., direc- pear in November.
tor of student activities, has
So far this year the Tabbard
asked all campus clubs to sub- Inn has
presented the Adonai
mit a list of officers, president's Vasu— a U.W. group which feahome address and phone num- tured soft rock for Frosh Orienber, and moderator's name to tation. During
— October 3-4 the
his office as soon as possible.
Doves Tale a jazz group from

I

Garfield High School— appeared.
Mike Palandri, manager of the

Tabbard, indicated that one of
the problems with providingen-

tertainment for students is that
there can be no conflict with
other campus activities. For instance, if there is a dance, the
Tabbard cannot feature enter-

tainment the same night.
Hours for the TabbardInn are
8:30-11:30 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday, and 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
on weekends. There will be a
25 cent cover charge when entertainment is featured
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DAVID SACKETT
his English teacher recognized related papers on the influences
his gifted intelligence and ar- in Japanese history.
ranged an interview at S.U.
To fulfill requirementsin three
different courses, Sackett is doAS A RESULT, Sackett was ing research on "The Martyrs
accepted into S.U. Honors Pro- of Nagasaki," "Protestant and
gram. In this program, Sackett Catholic Influence in Japanese
said, that he "has found the History" and "The Presence of
most valid educational experi- a Promethean Figure in Japanence" he has encountered.
ese Literature."
According to Sackett, educaSackett concluded that his motion should be "the historically tivation to study was summed
integrated study of the liberal up in his theory that "all forms
arts by means of which one stu- of education eventually end in
dies the progression of mankind one's ability to relate to other
from the earliest known record- people."
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Golfsters Compete in NCAA Play;
Page Discusses Connolly Center

CHIEFTAIN
CORNER

by Mare Houser
During this past summer the
S.U. golf team attended the
NCAA golf tournament held in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Those who made the trip were
Jim Brady, Tom Wells, Tom
Rudy, Jerry Johnson and Randy
Puetz.
To officially qualify for this
tournament all the players had
to complete thirty six holes with
a reasonably impressive score.
Tom Wells was the only member

by Art Reis
Sports Editor

" Series Play

At Shea

The '69 series has now gone two games. The scene
has switched from Baltimore to New York's Shea Stadium for the next, and perhaps the last, three games.
In the opener, the pitching of Mike Cuellar and the
fielding of Brooks Robinson gave Baltimore the series
lead in a 4-1 victory. Tom Seaver, the Mets' 25-game
victory king, had his stuff but still lost.
Don't cry, Tom, there's always Wednesday.
On Sunday, the Mets were true to form. Koosman,
the number two New York starter, looked like the NL's
best. He held Baltimore scoreless and hitless through
six innings, but a no-hit shutout wasn't in the books.
Koosman won 2-1 on a two-hitter and a typical
world series contest. It was Baltimore's first series defeat in six games, dating back to 1965 when they lucked
out and swept the Los Angeles Dodgers four straight.
So now its on to Shea; but let's look at some of the
interesting statistics for the first two games.
The series, scheduled to be the Orioles' bats against
the Mets' arms, has the statistics bearing just the
opposite.
Frank Robinson is hitless in seven trips. Boog Powell has one safety in seven tries and Brooks Robinson
is one for eight with one run batted in. In fact, the top
hitters on the club are pitcher Mike Cuellar, who is one
for three or .333, and catcher Elle Hendricks who has
the same average.
Second baseman Al Weis leads the Mets with a .500
average going two for three in Sunday's game and 0 for
1 as a pinch hitter in the opener.
Don Clendenon has a .429 counting with three for
seven and one home run.
From the mound, both clubs are fairly even.
Baltimore has pitched only two men, their starters,
and these men have a total ERA of 1.50.
Today it's Jim Palmer (16-4) for Baltimore against
Garry Gentry (13-12) for the Mets.

fice of

secretary-treasurer for

the NCAA Golf Coaches Association. He will serve a three year
term and represents one of the
two Northwest individuals comprising the NCAA association.
When quizzed about his reaction
to his new duties he smiled and
replied, "It is a ball— on top of
nothing else to do."
He was far more candid in
answering a few questions about
the new PE Complex. Dr. Page
pointedout that many localcom-

JfwS^S^^k

When quizzed about the location of the new PE Complex,Dr.
Page responded, "I believe this
place is perfectly located. According to the professional criteria for a PE Complex, it
should be situated on the property of the residence halls, and
looking at our situation we definitely fulfill the requirements."

"IN TODAY'S WORLD, institutions of higher learning need
to get involved andthis PE complex affords the student a beautiful opportunity to meet people. A PE Complex should function as a fulfilling and desirable
adjunction to an institution. Certainly this University cares
from that standpoint and this

has been demonstrated by the
construction of the new PE
Complex."

Spec Sports Staff
Needs Help Now

—
DR. TOM PAGE
of the golf team to qualify. Yet,
the team as a group placed 20th

among the 47 teams competing
for the championship.
The golf team placed higher
than any other Northwest team
with USC and UCLA placing
near the top of the competition.
The Broadmore GolfCourse was
the site picked for last year's
tournament which lasted the
four days from June 23-28th.

DR. PAGE, the Associate
Dean of Health and Physical
Education, was elected to the of-

photoby nedbuchman

munity groups would begin using the facilities at the PE Complex. Among the more prominent ones are: Boys Club of
America, CYP, Alumni, Boy
Scouts and Caritas.
"We are delighted with the
response of the students," stated Dr. Page, "but we request
their patience because the building isn't as nice or as complete
as it will be when dedicated on
November 7th.
"It will probably take us the
entire academicyear to get this
place working as effectively as

_70Nova

,'M\

we can. But Ihope the students

remember that our number one
purpose is to serve the S.U.
student body on campus."

"

m\
Bia

If you have ever dreamed of
being a sports writer, of the
thrills that it brings, and the
people you can meet, now is
your chance.
The Sports Department of the
Spectator is in desperate need
of staff members to ease the
load on the present members.
As evidenced by the material
on these pages and all the errors made, experience is not
necessary, but. it is helpful. Also
you should be a Mets fan, but
that is not a necessity either.
If interested, please call Spec
Sports on University ext. 595.
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COISes one of two ways: Coupe or Sedan.
From there, your Chevrolet dealer can help you
put together any kind of Nova you want.
Bui plan on more friends
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Chieftains Face Falcons In N.S.C. Inaugural

Soccer at S.U. is underway
today as the "booters" open
conference action against the
Seattle Pacific College Falcons
at 3:45 p.m. at Interbay.
In the first of several crucial
contests, S.U, will .have experienced lettermen returning to
form the nucleus of this year's
club.
The team has been practicing
at the AstroTurf Room at the
new PE Complex.

S.U. Sailing Club
Meets Thursday
The first formal meeting of all
those interested in joining the
S.U. Sailing Club will be held
Thursday at the Free Hour (11
a.m.) in Barman 301.

—

photo by bob kegel

STARTERS for today's season opener against the Seat- Wood, Jim Cosgrove, George Irwin, Terry Dunn, Tom
tie Pacific College Falcons will fe from left to right Robinson, Ray Arnold, Harry Arnold, and Joe Zavaglia.
around goalie Bob Wilds: Ed Robinson, Paul Nowak, Joe
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class.

EXPERIENCE is helpful but
not necessary as the club will alBruised knees and sore bodies so train as it has time.
marked the beginning of intraThe U.W. has scheduled a remural football play at Broadway gatta for the weekend of Oct.
Field last Sunday. Slaughters 17-19. S.U. has been invited
and squeakers were the play of to compete, but as yet, S.U. has
the day.
no crew for the races.
Never has the demand for competent ski instructors
Dr. Green is advisor to the
FINAL
COUNT for the 6-game club and can be reached on the
been higher than now. Skiing is growing in importance
day was as follows: Poi Pound- University
ext. 330.
and size each year
more and more students mean
ers, 21, Nads 12; Rat Hole 40,
more and more ski teachers are needed
yet highor
432,
0;
27,
Clubhouse
IK's
Soul
standards of ski technique require better trained inHustlers 8; STS 39, Apartment 7;
structors.
6th Floor 13, Sasquatches 0;
Thing 6, A Phi O's 0.
Greater Seattle Ski School, Inc., Snoqualmie Pass
Games originally scheduled
Summit, this season will conduct for the first time for
Friday will be made up on
for
public
the
an extensive pre-season ski instructor trainNovember 11, due to lack of
ing program, an extension of our regular staff trainpublication of the schedule.
ing. Corky Fowler of the Sun Valley Ski School will be
Another aspect of fall intrafeatured. Two dry land sessions; four on-the-snow
murals, volleyball, will shortly
$35.
days, all for
including the PSlA's Official Ameribe underway. The schedule for
can Ski Technique Manual Ivalue, $5.95 1
the first games is as follows:
Applications from: MEfrose 4- 1I22.
Tuesday (today)— 3: ls, Rat Hole
Hal Kihlman, Director
vs Clubhouse 432; Nads vs. Poi
Pounders. At 4:15 it will be the
Knute Klepp, Assistant Director
6th Floor vs Sasquatches and
A Phi O's vs Thing.
dotted
line
and
iovb
i
GAMES WILL be played at
the North Court of the new PE
Center.
Volleyball schedules for Thurs<*°
Wc |iver what y° u
m day will be in Thursday's Specwant, the way you
jK I tator.
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—
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Intramurals
Underway

SCHEDULED for the meeting
will be the election of officers
for the Fall Quarter. Dues for
the club are $5 per quarter
which go towards the upkeep of
the club's four boats and their
mooring fees.
Student members of the sailing class will be able to use the
boats as often as they wish in
cooperation with the scheduling
for use of the boats by the PE
130 class.
The club is distinct from the
sailing class itself, although the
club takes members from the

Fridayy
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Follow these simple steps and
then we'll cut in
When tenants move in or out, you can cut in or cut oui
service with a quick phone call to us at MUtual 2-3000.
Just tell us when and where you want your Hleciricity
delivered— and that's all there is to it. Nobody
left in the dark, no light bills for vacant apartments.
Prompt over-the phone service from City Light can
save you any number of steps.

your Seattle City Light
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U.W. Reinterprets Liquor Laws
In Revising Former Regulations

EA 9-1571.

.

SPACIOUS, modern one bedroom
and bachelor, furnished and unfurnished. On bus line. 10 minutes
downtown. EA 5-8997.

DESIRABLE sleeping room. Private
home. $25. EA 5-3380.
FURNISHED Apts. one I-bedroom,
$100. Available now.One I-bedos90 a Vai a
V
On

IN THE PAST, regulations in
the U.W. student handbook prohibited the use of liquor by students of any age in their rooms
at residence halls and at student
functions on campus.
State law prohibits sale and
consumption of alcoholic beverages to persons under 21 and to
anyone in "public places." It allows possession by those over
21 in private premises.

.

elVr' $9o i
Lachel
van.br. Nov r
H .t d ho?' w7t.r "HSud!* On
aC

Or
an

Capitol Hill bu, line. EA 4-3161.

"I SUPPOSE we would listen
over 21 if they made
this demand," he continued.
to students

of the situation" which existed "Older students could make a
previously. Disciplinary action legitimate
move to get the rewill be based upon conduct, as
abrogated."
striction
past.
has been customary in the
Fr. Rebhahn felt that there
No "search and destroy" operawasn't
police
to
much student interest in
foreseen
tions are
dorms with different agegroups. the liquor problem. He likened
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New Conservatives Deny
Aegis Picture Boycott
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lished publications to promulgate their views."
The boycott against KennelEllis, official Aegis photographer, has failed to materialize.
The boycott was called for by a
mimeographed sheet entitled
"Honker" which appeared on
campus last Teusday. It indicated it was the Vox Populi.
Aegis editor Carol Mukasa
said that the headshots are proceeding normally with no signs
of a boycott.

Spurs Offer

jj

can

monoy part time tnan
«">«♥ i<>b« pay full time Contact
J»'»i" M. Beddoe, P.O. Box 744.
Bellevue. GL 4-3237.
mofe

UNLIMITED JOB OPPORTUNITIES:
Distribution of women's products,
Phone AT 4-6290, ask for Mr. Suiman.

WANTED: One M.A. from Bellevue.
HEAR IT thru theG R A P E V IN EMain.
[HAT'S GRAPEVINE. 77 W^"

eqes. Everything furnished. With
S.U. student. Single bd. rm, $70
per mo. Double bd. rm, $100 per
mo. Call PA 5-5243. 10 minutes
on Freeway.
1

it to last year's crusade for
more dorm visits and noted
that there was now talk of cutting back the visiting hours.
"Students blow hot and cold on
these things," he said.
He foresaw many problems
related to the enforcement of
such a liberalized ruling. For
instance, he didn't know "what
they'll do with the empty beer
bottles."

.

Ambitious students

$
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SHARE MODERN Apt.-Full Privi-

MANY eastern colleges, such
as Cornell, have allowed alcohol
on campus under these conditions for years. Stanford liberalized its ruling three or four
years ago.
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
S.U. Dean of Students, said Friday that he would not initiate
any action on the question.

.,

MATURE MALE STUDENTS to sell
new auf0 c|ub memberships defor today drivingi not 20

-.—

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share
apt. near S.U. 142.50 month. Call
MU_2-6594 evenings.

question."

Populi" endeavors "to present
an intelligent view of various
topics from the standpoint of the
New Conservatives and is not
nicknamed the 'Honker.'"
Jim Gerhart, president of New
Conservatives, has said that he
has no connection with the
Honker. He statedhis name was
used without his knowledge or
permission by the flyer.
According to Cantwell there
seems to be various groups on
campus who are preparing to
ride on the "image of estab-

1963 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE CONY.
All power, $800 or best offer. EM
2-6532 evenings an dweekends.

CO-ED NEEDS co-ed to share furnished apt. $75 a month. Call

by Kathy McCarthy

Dennis Cantwell, faculty advisor to the student publication
"Vox Populi," stated that the
recent issue of the "Honker"
calling for a boycott of KennellEllis was not an official publication of the "Vox Populi."
Cantwell said the official "Vox

HID
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Regulations governing private
possession and consumption of
alcoholic beverages by students
over 21 were revised by the University of Washington last
Thursday.
"This is not a liberalization
as such," according to Alvin
Ulbrickson, U.W. vice president
for student affairs. "It is mainly a reinterpretation of a legal

STUDENT rooms in residence
halls were defined as "non-public" in a study undertaken this
summer by the attorney general. The university felt that its
restriction was possibly exceeding the law, and so came up
with the present revision, Ulbrickson stated.
Similar action was taken by
Central Washington State College this summer.
Ulbrickson felt that the new
ruling "removes the hypocrisy

|
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MUST SELL Stereo component set.
Almost new. Need money. After
5:30. Gl 4-9387.
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville Cony. All
power, $800 or best offer. EM 26532 Evening, and weekends.
IMMACULATE 1964 IMPALA SS,
Economy V-8 Valves, tires new.
PS. PB. $1 195 or? ME 2-3175.
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lervice .. .
IBM
, '. small and/or
Selectrix;
big ,ob.
welcome; close
50c
coni.d.r.d
P-9»- 'Special
MA 2 8887
for SPS P *

TYP|NG:
"

Exce|lent

on

to campus;
rate,

a es or mOre)

■

a

"

any time.

TYPING: My home, AT 4-7412.
UMTG

offers private

tutors and

small group sessions. Results guaranteed. EA 5-3371, EA 5-4217.
543-7934.
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RIDE WANTED from West Seattle—
West Admiral."Ex 212.
"
NOTICE: Body Beautiful went to
class Monday.
WANTED: Ride to and from Magnolia, AT 3-209L

NEED A BREAK?

...—

Relax with us
we're only 5 min. from S.U.
Forget the books and enjoy some fine
fish dinners bring your doto, *oo.
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I Jtnuts*
t/tfiA DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
\^m
Broodwafy ot E. Thomas
V^V
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ZALES UNDERSTANDS YOUNG PEOPLE
CREDIT NEEDS.

Zales magnificent
diamond duos and trios for
the bride and groom

...

Anyone in need of the
services of Spur members
should contact Denise Pressentin, vice-presednt, in Bellarmine 620.

IDO YOUR THING! I
I

AT THE

I

1403 Dearborn

IThing
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HAPPY HOUR— MON. & TUES.
DIME TIME

* Live Music

— Ladies Night
" Wednesday
*
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No Weekday Cover I

$ISO each
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5 Minutes from S.U.— One of Seattle's Best
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